eWalk PACE
eWalk PACE is a powerful, easy-to-use system to collect and analyze data. This electronic
administrative tool transforms data collected from teacher walk-throughs into meaningful
reports and graphs to support long-term school and classroom improvement.

Key features
Provides instant
feedback
Assess individuals or
groups, including classes
or user-defined teams
Automatically records
routine data such as
date, time, and observer
Authoring system allows
custom inventory list
creation
Access to the eWalk
PACE professional
learning community
Cheapest electronic
teacher system available

Mobile observation with real time reporting
eWalk PACE is simple to learn and operate. It allows administrators to quickly record observations using
various input elements such as pull-downs, checkboxes, numbers, text rubrics, timers, and counters. As
part of an observation, users can attach photos, .pdf files, and more. Administrators have the ability to
email the observation. Mobile observation results are uploaded to the web for aggregation and instant
analysis. With the easy data entry, collection, and reporting, observers save time.

Supports school improvement
eWalk PACE provides evidence-based data to support teacher observations that document student
outcomes and learning. The eWalk PACE professional learning community provides access to proven
evaluations that can be replicated for your school. This data-driven system can also be used to improve
your professional development with needs identification. By having the data accessible and usable, users
can provide peer mentoring and instructional coaching anywhere, at anytime.

Unlimited possibilities
Conduct management walk-throughs
Create custom inventory lists
Provide instructional coaching
Process health and safety checklists
Track incidents or building inspections
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eWalk PACE

product specifications

Product specifications
Web-based and compatible with: iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch, Android, Kindle Fire, Playbook,
Blackberry, Windows Mobile, Palm, Blackberry, Mac, Windows, Netbooks, and Linux
Data can be exported in standard formats for use in Excel, FileMaker Pro, or any other
external program
eWalk data is secured by password

How it works
Users can collect data through web-based forms or use a handheld device to perform
walkthroughs, assessments, building audits, and more. The eWalk PACE authoring system
allows users to create data collection templates for observations. It includes more than 15
question types, such as rubrics, checklists, drop-downs, and a selection of pre-built
counters and timers. Built-in graphs, charts, and dashboards can be updated and
aggregated instantly. Data collection templates can be shared across the eWalk PACE
professional learning community, an entire district, or with individual schools and users.

Pricing
License (1): $265.00/ license
Licenses (2 - 9): $245.00/ license
Licenses (10+): $225.00/ license
Training (1-day, onsite training)*: $1,750 *Includes 1 license
Training (3-hr webinar): $150.00/ person
Support (online and phone): $300.00 for 3 months
Custom programming and reporting: $450.00/ 3-hr increments
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